ProtectoR® HD, SeparatoR® CGF and ENRGY 3® CGF achieve UL Class A approvals over combustible wood decks up to ½":12" slope. These versatile Class A approvals allow for installation of a single layer of each product or in combination with additional layers of ENRGY 3 insulation. These approvals eliminate the need to use FR-faced products up to ½":12" slope.

COMMON UL CLASS A ASSEMBLIES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING EXAMPLES:

1. JM Membrane (Adhered, fastened or induction-welded)
2. ENRGY 3 CGF (min. 1” thickness) (Joints offset min. 12” from wood deck joints)
3. Optional layer(s) of ENRGY 3 insulation (Any thickness)
4. Combustible Wood Deck

1. JM Membrane (Adhered, fastened or induction-welded)
2. ProtectoR HD or SeparatoR CGF (Joints offset min. 12” from wood deck joints)
3. Optional layer(s) of ENRGY 3 insulation (Any thickness)
4. Combustible wood deck

1. JM Membrane (Adhered, fastened or induction-welded)
2. SeparatoR CGF, ProtectoR HD or ENRGY 3 CGF (min. 1” thickness) (Joints offset min. 12” from wood deck joints)
3. Combustible wood deck

Learn more about JM ProtectoR HD, SeparatoR CGF and ENRGY 3 CGF and our comprehensive portfolio at jm.com/roofing